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Please pass the quinoa! Winfrey
goes on a 21-day vegan diet to
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experience, instead ofjust about
the food," she says. Cons of the
cleanse? Amidor warns that some
dieters may feel fatigued due to
the lack ofcaffeine and lhat any
weight lost probably wont be
sustai nable since it'sonly a 2t-day
plan. Koffcautions that a vegan
lifestyle doesnt suit everyone: "For
some people, it might notbe good

tive system or their
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benefit her physical and mental health,:,. '
\ / ASTER CLEANSE rS SO LAST YEAR. opRAH WlNFnEy rS

fVl detoxing via a 21-day vegan diet that bans not only
animal products but also sugar, alcohol, caffeine and
gluten. The talk showhost, 54, was inspired to become a
more conscious eater after reading spiritual guru Kathy
Frestont book QuantumWellness,which details the diet.
"This 21-day cleanse gives me a chance to think about
[eating] differently and see what my attachments are to
certain kinds of foods - and what I m willing to do to
change,"Winfreyblogged on her Web site. "Dontknow
if I m going to feel better or worse, but I m willing to
try to see if my body at least feels differently."
The plan What are the benefits of the plant-based
diet? "If you do this once a year, it givei the body
a chance not onlyto do the deep cleansingwork,
but to reset cravings," best-selling author Freston
tells [/s, adding that an addiction to things like
sugar and caffeine "pulls our energy down."
Expelts say "This is actually the best cleans-
ing diet I've ever seen," says TobyAmidor,
director of nutrition at DietTV.com. "Com-
pared to most cleanses, which only pei*;t
a few hundred calories a day, it provides
three meals a day and is nutritionally bal-
anced." L,A.-based dietitian Ashlev Koff
commends the plan for endorsing lon-
scious eating and meditation. "It is a total body
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